Band Class Interest Form

Please complete this form and return on April 23rd at the Incoming Freshmen Orientation Parent Meeting

STUDENT NAME:__________________________________________

(PRINT NAME)

DATE OF BIRTH:__________________________________________

Cathedral High School is looking for freshmen who would like to play an instrument to take advantage of our new Band Classroom and Theater. Interested 8th graders can enroll in Band I (beginning) or Band II (if experienced with an instrument) when they enroll at Cathedral as freshmen. Parents would need to rent an instrument from a music shop of their choice for their son. (Cathedral has a limited number of instruments available for a similar fee). Students enrolled in Band can be part of the school’s Drumline and Pep Band to play at school sporting events.

If your son would like to be in Band as a freshman please complete this form and submit it at the Incoming Freshman Orientation Parent Meeting in April.

Place a check by your son’s preference:

_______I would like to enroll in Band I as a freshman.